
The American Camel Company*

An effort is about to be made say* the New York
Tinus, to complete the formation of a Company for
the purpose of introducing into certain portions of

this country, to which it is as yet stranger, the

Camel—the most useful and valuable animal of Asia

and Africa. The project has received the sanction

and recommendation of the War Department, as

•alculated to facilitate and to innre with certainty

and economy the transportation of supplies to the

frontier posts and outlying commands, scattered at

long intervals on the line of our southern and south-

western borders. Presented in a more comprehtn-

sive aspect to the Legislature of this Slate, it re

eeived the unanimous endorsement of the Senate, an

was adopted bv the Assembly with about equal cn-

coufagcntciit aod m>pro.al. A charter ,v». greeted

with very lilieral features, and books will be opened

for subscription to the capital stock, which is fixed

at the commencement at one bundled thousand dol-

lars, with the privilege ofincreasing it to three times

that amount, if deemed ex|rcdiem.
We are not sufficiently familiar with the country

which it is pro|»osed to supply with this new mode

of transport, to express any opinion as to the feasi-
bility of the project. A gentleman who has made

the subject one of special study, and who, 'll is only

just to add, is interested in the scheme, hands us the

following memoranda concerning it:

There are vast regions of our country, especially
amo lg our newly acquired possessions, w here the pe-

culiarities of the camel give it the advantage over

all other animals. Patient, docile and strong—its

great strength enabling it to carry burdens varying

from five to fifteen hundred pounds, at the rate ol
from 25 to 40 miles a day, and for many successive
days it finds food and sustenance in the stunted veg-
etation from which the horse, the mule, »"> •!»« «>*

turn with repugnance. It has the power of abstain-
ing Irom water lor nvc, six and seven days at a time,
and this quality alone, in the Southwest, where fre-
quently nothing but the salines or salt pools arc to be
met with over a distance floiu sowoo >nilpj, and
which no animal but the Camel will drink,
mark it as the animal destined by nature for just such
regions. It braves all weathers, and is equally ser-

viceable in all dimes. It is long lived, not easily

susceptible to disease, and spends its last breath in

the service of its master. Some varieties are so

fleet that they will perform journeys of from 100 to 200
miles a day, and by the use of these the outrages of
our border Indians would speedily and effectually la;

stopped. The reports ofthe different exploring par-
ties throughout the regions lying between the Missis-
sippi and the Pacific Ocean, demonstrate the need of
some other means of transportation than those now in
use, and the peculiar fitness of the camel for that
object.

Mr Bartlett the late Commissioner for running the
boundary line between Texas and New Mexico, and
the adjoining States of the Mexican 1 erritory,
strongly urges the introduction of the Camel.

The results ofthe British armies in India, and of
the French in Algiers, establish its value for all mil-
itary purposes, while the experience of all past ages,
from the Patriarchal era down, leveals the important
part performed by this most useful of animals in the
extension of commerce throughout the vast port ions

of the older continent. The route across Texas from
the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific corresponds precise-
ly in climate and soil with portions of Afiiea, where
the camel is the universal beast of burden and of
travel.

Inview of these advantages and of others which
might easily be added, it seems altogether desirable
therefore, that the project of introducing them into
this country may meet with favor, and wc can hardly
doubt that if liberally and iniclligently undertaken,
the enterprise will confer both fume and fortune upon
its projectors and friends.

AwfulSituation.

A Paris correspondent of the New "iork Times,

writing from Paris under date of the Ist inst., relates

the following terrific incident:
A terrific drama is at this moment in progress in

the vicinity of Lyons. Without. exaggerating, 1 may
say that the country is absoibcd in the contemplation
of one of the most terrible instances of human suf-
fering in the long annals of accident. Two men en-

gaged in boring a well were overwhelmed bv the ca-

ving in of earth and stones. One was killed, and
the other was lightly shut up unharmed, with the

Corpse. This was at Ibe depth ol fifty feet. I«*S

days passed hetira a knowledge of his situation was

obtained. It was ihen seen that it was impossible to

rescue the survivor by the removal of the earth above
him. The slightest derangement would destroy the
equilibrium into which chance had thrown the supei-

incuinlicnt mass, and bury forever the nnloi lunate

victim. Means were found, however, to pa.-s him
such liquids as physicians, summoned from Lyons,
would allow him to take, The work of deliverance
the » commenced, and has been going forward
far in vain, firfourteen days and fourteen nights. Two
sha Is have lie’Mi sunk, starling at a distance and ar-

riving under the spot where lie is imprisoned. 1 hese
were to h ive t»*eii completed day before yesterday
evening, and the resets* is then to lie effected.—
Strange to say, the prisoner,though he cannot move,
sleeps at night. The corpse of his fellow laborer
presses ti|>on him and deeoinjiosition is far advanced,
and vet he does not complain of the horrible neigh-
borhood. His mind would seem to be somewhat sha-
ken by his long confinement, for he will only speak to
one |H*rson —the captain of the coips of engineers
working at his release. The road which passes the
scene of the calamity, has been closed to ali vehicles,
as it is feared that the rumble of heavy wheels might
bring down upon him the trail laced inlerstrucluie of
rocks ab ive hinx The Empress has directed the
chamberlain of the palace to keep her informed from
day to day of the progress of the rescue, and has or-
dered a telegraphic despatch when the deliverance is
finally effected.

Margaret Fuller somewhere gives expression
to the following happy and lienutiful thought:

“Itis a marvel whence this beautiful flower (the
white water lily) derives its loveliness and perfmne,
springing as it does from the black mud over which
the river sleeps, and where lurks the slimy eel and
speckled frog, and the mud turtle, whom continual
washing cannot cleanse. Itis the very Mtme black
mud, out of which the yellow lily sucks its obscene
lifeand noisome odor. Thus we sec, too, in the
world, that some persons assimilate only what is ugly
and evil from the same moral circumstances which
supply good and beautiful results—the fragrance of
celestial flowers—to the daily lile ol others.”

After the Ist of July it will not be lawful to erect
a house in Philadelphia—for a dwelling—without a
yard in its rear covering at least thirty equine fret of
an area, aad with a separate well built cesspool.

A town meeting in Warcham recently took action
upon the dog question, and according to the town
records, it was voted, •• That all persons within the
town, owning dogs, shall lie muzzled !”

The ship W. 11. Harbeck, Capt. Marshall, hound
to Mobile, while at anchor at the S. VV. Spit, took
fire in the forward part ot the hold yesterday morn-
ing about 8 o’clock, and is a total los6. She had on

TOO bales of hay.

An aquatic bird called the ‘Crcsed Grebe,* 1 incapa-
ble ofland locomotion, was picked up lately in a gar-
den in Cnrbondale, Pa., more than a 100 miles in-
land. It is supposed to have been *• blown away” in
the recent gales.

The play of IfnmTet has been enacted in tragic
earnest, at Ava, in India, according to the foreign
news. The King of Ava has poisoned his brother,
seised the throne, and married the old Queen.

Wm. H. Mitchell, of Brooklyn, brother of John,
has invented a machine for composing and distrilait-
ing type. It is said to he- an improvement on ma-
chines fits the same purpose hitherto patented.

The Oht. Messenger says Lewis Johnson, of Can-
andnigus, owns a cow from which he made in a pe-
riod of nine months, from May Ist, 1853, to Februa-
ry Ist, 1865, lbs. of butter besides furnishing
his own family.

Prof. Jameson, the celebrated, naturalist,.died a
short time since at his residence in Edinburgh- He
was Professor of Natural History in the University
•f Edinburgh, and editor of Jamtmnfo Journo/, a fa-
mous magazine, dsgoted to scieace.
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News Hems.

In Norristown, Pa., a woman named Maria Daley
killed her infant child by cutting its head off. The
head was severed nearly at the base of the carnium
and at the top of the vertcbaic column, and ill order

to perform the deed, she stole the victim from |>eople
who had taken it for a charitable purpose.

The Shelwyngan Journal recommends Hon. Wm.
L. Marcy as the next democratic candidate for
President.

John Drake,a boy of 16 years, in the employ
of a mail contractor between Elkhorn and Geneva,
Walworth Co., Wis., was arrested on Tuesday, at
the instigation of the Postinasterat Elkhorn, charged
with robbing the mail of letters and money. Hewn,

taken to Milwaukee jjyDe«"“» viat man and
lodged in jail. Yesterday he was brought before
Commissioner Smith, and admitted the truth of the
complaint. Mr. Oatman produced in court various
letters and way bills, which had been abstracted from
the mail-bag by Drake, and scattered along the load
side. Tlic.-e letters were mailed on Monday and
Tuesday. Drake acknowledges that he took out
th;ce or four letters at first, and afterwards fifteen,
from one of which he says he look #ls. He was
remanded to jail by the commissioner, and we learn
that the bail is fixed at S2OOO. He was unable to
bail to the amount, and was lhereupon remanded to

prison to await trial on the charge.
In Charleston, S. C., the Courier reports Mr.

Fillmore as saying “I believe in the expansive
growth of our republic, and ain thoroughly persuaded
that she is destined to cover the wUc American
continent with her starry* banner and institu-
tions.”

The New Orleans Delta states that a crazy indi-
vidual named Win. Vondcnbcll, about daylight yes-
terday morning, was discovered on the housetops
fronting on Levee street, in the Second District, he
having din ing the night, in some unexplained man-
ner, succeeded in climbing to that lofty position. The
police endeavored to get him down, but this they dis-
covered to be no easy matter, for the maniac had ta-
ken his position, and seemed determined on defending
it to the last extremity, and upon finding himself as-
sailed by the police, he repelled their assault w ith
brickbats, and other missiles, until he had torn down
and converted into engines of warfare the ciiimmn*
of some half dozen four-story houses. Several indi-
viduals narrowly escaped being killed or injuied by
the bricks thus tnadly hurled into the street. Final-
ly, from pure exhaustion, he desisted, and iheofficers
succeeded in capturing and lowering him from his
elevated position without any other damage than the
destruction of several chimneys having Ken done.
He was immediately sent to the insane asylum.

A telegraphic despatch from New York, the 18th
inst., states that the packet ship Montezuma, from
Liverpool for New York, is badly ashore on Kocka
way Beach. Another large ship gone ashore on Fort
Island.

Hon. Edward Everf.tt has resigned the office
of U. S. Senator from Massachusetts,, on account of
ill health, the resignation to take effect in June. It
is rumored that Gov. YVashKrrn has tendered the
office to lion. Rufus Choate.

Hendrickson, who was executed at Albany on
the sih inst., for the murder of his wife, made no
confession whatever. He denied his guilt in the
strongest terms up to the last moment of his life. The
Albany papers publish a short account of his life, by
which it appears that he was a confirmed reprobate.
IIis nge was 21 years.

A few days since a fire broke ont in a lumber yard
oil Light street wharf. Before it was chcckad, it
had destroydd a range of warehouses adjoining, the
aggregate loss of which, w ith the goods in store is
estimated at from $50,000 to $75,000.

The track of the Milwaukee and Mississippi Kail-
road is now completed to Madison, and theevent was
to have been celebrated yesterday. Since the union
of the hlmivc road with the Southern Wisconsin,
some doubt is expressed as to where it will terminate
on the Mississippi.

A few days since, secret information was given to
the city marshal of Springfield, Ohio,that an attempt

would be made that night to rob the county treasu-
rer’s office. He, with several of the police, secreted
themselves in the office to watch for and arrest the
burglars, but their surprise was great, when, in the
morning, they awoke and found the plnce had been
robbed while they slept. Some suppose the robbers
administered chloroform.

The rhitadetphta Lettgrr states (tint a company or
a dozen or more enterprhing capitalits propose to
take the Main Line of the Public Works belonging
to Pennsylvania, at the minimum price of ten mil-
lions of dollars.

The Norwalk disaster will cost the New Haven
Railroad Company not k*ss than $300,000.

The Young Men’s Christian Association of New
Oi leans have started a newspaper organ.

The Norfolk papers record the death of Robert E.
Taylor, an eminent lawyer of that place.

The. City Councils of Washington city have ap-
propriated SIO,OOO for a statue to Washington in
front of the City Hall.

Sixty thousdnd dollars have bacn subscribed in
Georgia toward the establishment of a line of steam-
ers to run between Savannah and Havana.

Cotton growing in Australia has been successfully
tried. One planter reports a profit of over S7O fiom
the product of five acres.

The ancient African Fontemah, said to have been
the slave ofGeneral Washington, and now aged one

hundred and twenty. yiars, is on exhibition at Cincin-
nati.

For the next commencement at Tale College, Sen-
ator Seward is to be the orator of the Phi Beta Kap-
pm Society, and John G. Saxe ,the poet.

The Crow Wing Agency.

The recent destruction of the Chippewa
Agency at Crow Wing, by fire, is to be made
the subject of prompt and thorough investiga-

tion. The agent, Major Murphy, being de-
tained below by illness, Governor Gorman in-

tends proceeding at once trf the locality, for
the purpose of directing the inquiries necessary

to fasten the outrage upon its perpetrators. —

We understand that Hole-in-tlie-Day, the Chip-
pewa Chief, has been arrested, and that officers
are in pursuit of an Indian who, it is alleged,
set the agency on fire at his instigation. It is
time some prompt action was taken in the

premises, and we are glad the Governor is to
give the subject his personal attention. This
agency has been destroyed three times within
the past two year**-, and the government has
suffered a loss, iu consequence, ol not less than
#40,000.

Matrimony.

Man Was undoubtedly created to be married
—St. Paul to the contrary notwithstanding.
It is true that responsibilities increase under
this species of conjugation—that new expenses
arc incurred, and that “familyjars” arc at

once fearfully unpleasant; but, after all, these
objections are overbalanced by sympathy,
c nnpanionship and love. The law of nature

requires the “increase,” and everything plural-
izes from an elephant down. It is pleasant to

sit at your “festive, board,” and see it gradu-
ally becoming a “multiplication table.” And,
orl."- a *« vwtlwl upon lO fIUUI off in the
“last train” of earth, is it not better to have
the adieux of an affectionate than to
see nobody, when the last “whistle”is blown,
save a grim old doctor, or some toothless hag
in the capacity of “nurse,” at the rate of a
dollar a day and found ?

Lansing, lowa.

The Lansing Intelligencer , of the 24th May,
states that a census of that flourishing village
has just been taken, with the following result:
whole population, 440 ; of which 241 are
males, and 190 females. The voters number
88; militia, 85 ; aliens, 129. The growth of
Lansing has been marvelously rapid. At the
taking of the lust census, ill 1850, there was
no Lansing beyond a log cabin. Indeed, until
the summer of 1851, it remained so, and only
then were the substantial improvements com-
menced which now show the stranger where
Lansing is. The Intelligencer very properly
indulges in exultations over the results of the
late census, exhibiting, as it does, so marked
an improvement, both in business and popula-
tion.

Nonsense.

Thomas Hart Benton and the newly ap-
pointed Postmaster at St. Louis, are running
a race together, in which the victor should be
crowned with a “fool’s cap.” As the matter
now stands, it is hard to decide which of the
two is ahead. An enemy of Bkxton was uj>-
pointed Postmaster against his protest.
Thereupon Benton determines not to use the
Post Office at St. Louis as a medium for re*

ceiving letters, and directs his corrosjiondents
to employ Adams & Go’s Express. Mr. Post-
master gets his spunk up iu turn, and issues
an edict that he will not, after a given date,
receive in, or send from the Post Office any of
the bills of the Bank of the State of Missouri
which have engraven on the face of them the
likeness of Thomas 11. Benton. To this ex-
ceedingly puerile controversy, wc can apply no
terms so appropriate, as those used by Mr.
Benton himself on a late occasion in the
House, with reference to another subject: “It
should be received everywhere as nonsense, as

the essence of nonsense, as the quintessence of
nonsence, as the five-times distilled essence of
political nonsentiality.”

Death of Thomas Richie.

By a telegraphic despatch to Galena, wo
learn of the death of Thomas Richie, —ut the
time of his death the oldest editor of promi-
nenee in the Union. 11is editorial service must
have extended over near a half century—some-
thing more than forty years in connection with
the Richmond Inquirer, and later, with the
Washington Union, which he projected. A
politician of great boldness and tact, a writer
of rare fluency, dignity, and strength, he united
with these an energy so indomitable, tlmt his
writings when a septuagenarian, were penetra-
ted with all the fire and vigor of an earlier
manhood. Without ever holding office, lie ac-
quired a political reputation which, in respect
of fairness and consequence, will survive tha*
ooiUHJototl with ilu) ituiuou of 4ujhui who hiAvo
occupied the highest official positions under the
Republic.

An Apt Quotation.

Gray, of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, fre-
quently says a good thing—never n bad one.—
The aptness of the quotation following will
more than compensate for the immodesty of its
insertion in our paper :

‘‘ADaily at St. Paul—Earle S. Good-
rich & Co., have come out uiih a spicy new Daily,
at St. Paul, the Capitol of Minnesota. (State that
is soon to be.) It is entitled the Daily Pioneer, and
is alive with news. Good luck to you Earle ‘By
St. Pawl the work goet bravely on.* ”

We received yesterday sonic of the first num-
bers of a daily journal just commenced at Buf-
falo. We can hardly judge ofits politics from
the numbers received, but assume it to be whig,
independent of the Seward and Fillmore divis-
ions. It is conducted with ability, and we no-
tice among its editors the name of Gf.oroe W.
Haskins, an old friend, and a writer who would
alone give characte* and position to any jour-
nal.

The steamer Ro ijal Arch
wharf yesterday about 9 o’clock. She left
Galena with one hundred and fifty passengers,
most of whom were lauded at this port. She
left on her return trip yesterday afternoon.

The loin arrived at this place yesterday
about 9 o’clock. She leaves to-day at 10
o’clock for Mankato.

THE SPIRIT OF THE CITY PRESS.

The Minnesotian of yesterday publishes a
keen satire on the uncity-like api>earancc of
many things about St. Paul, in the shape of a

dialogue between its editor and a stranger.—
The latter acknowledges the possession of ele-
ments of great prosperity,—that St. Paul is
destined to be the most prominent commercial
point of the Northwest, —and says :

“You must hold your position; make her a city in
fact, ns well ad in name, and that forthwith."

“Well, we are trying to do that its fast as possi-
ble.”

“No tluiibtj but notwithstanding, there are many
things unsightly and uncily-likcto the eye ofa straug*-
er, which perhaps the most ambitions' and vigilant
among you do not notice so quick as a stranger.—For instance, I arrived here last evening by the
Nominee, and am stopping with your good and ac-
commodating friends up at the American House. I
enquired this morning for the Market House—think-
ing to find upon the stalls thereof, all the luxuries
and substantial* in the way of butchers’ meats and
vegetables which must be the products cf your fine
giazing lands and fertile soil. Judge of mv surprise
n|>on reaching the substantial and capacious edifice
intended for a market, to find that no market really
existed. Later in the morning, in walking through
your principal streets, I found them disfigured with
rude and unsightly meat shanties, w ith all the disgust-
ing and unhealthy odors incident thereto fuming
forth to infect the atmosphere and breed pestilence
in your very midst. This will never do for a city /”

Yes, hut the Common Council have passed an
ordinance to"—-

“Confound your ordinance ! that makes you a
city on pajjcr, and sounds very well abroad; but why
don’t yon have your meat shops moved into your neat
and well arranged market-house forthwith. You ap-
pear, in this respect, as in many others, to lie “put-
ting on airs" which you cannot sustain; and ifyou
don t rid yourself of these false assumptions, you will
lie voted out of city society by the practical and in-
fluential strangers who will visit you next month."

The Times of yesterday is down like several
“thousand of brick" on the Nebraska Pill.
We have rarely come across a more perfect
specimen of genuine ranting, tearing, Western
gtW-eloquence than follows the cditoi’s an-
nouncement, of the passage of the Nebraska
Pill :

“A gigantic (raw? has been perpetrated ! A sol-emn Compact hit* Ur., violated I A r...„ Wt_ler titan gall has been indicted on an outraged |ieu-

!¦’. • . 1“5 «« long and bravely fought by thef.tends of Freedom, has liecn lost traitors have
entered the peaceable ramp ol ottr Union, and with
the torch of discord applied the flame to the Temple
ol latterly. Creeping up the sides and along the
amles, the fires even now crackle and »ve hear the
riurli of the heated air as it sends forth its siroccobreath over the green fields and luxuriant prairies ofour boundless country. The sentinels on the watch-
towers have cried “stop,” “stop !” |,„t their voices
have been unheeded—they have been ruthlessly
thrown aside, while the ir n-hoofs of ambitious noli*-
ticiuns have trampled them lienealh their feet. Weep,
angel ofLiberty, weep ! Desolation maikslhy path,and Hope no longer cheers thee onward in the greatand glorious work of emancipating mankind.

“ ljut that I etnple must be rescued—those fires
must be quenched—those incendiaries must l»c arrest-
ed. Call out the people. Let the alarm bell lie
lung. Let the sound echo and re-echo throii'.h thelength and breadth of the land. There are menenough to man the bars of Justice— let it be brought tobear against the violators ..(compacts, the instigators
o fires, the destroyers of liberty. Rouse up the peo-ple, and with charged bayonets drive the invadingfoe, the dastardly cowards back to their native dens.”

After thus indulging in this exhausting
piece of highfaultin, the editor drops down,
down, down, as follows :

" Well, the Nebraska Bill'has passed," &c., &cM

A despatch from Washington dated May
21st, says that orders have been sent by the
.Secretary ol the Navy, to delay all vesssels of
war under sailing orders, and hold them in
readiness for immediate service. This precau-
tion hod been taken in view of our present
critical relations with Spain.

The Evening Post says ex-Collector Bron-
son has become the President of the Empire
Stone Dressing Company, in New York city.
Me is said to have accepted his office by way
of putting himself in training to become the
“hard candidate for Governor.

Considerable excitement exists in Annapo-
lis, Md., relative to the escape of a young monk
from a monastery at that place, and his re-cap-
ture by a priest and sexton. Me called upon
the citizens to release him, asserting that he
had been starved and otherwise ill-treated. His
captors informed the people that he was insane,
which seemed not unlikely from his manner.
A habeas corpus had been applied for.

The proprietor of the New York Herald an-
nounces that on and after Monday next, the
price of that paper will be increased to three
cents. Ihe rapid advance in the price of pa-
per, as also other materials used in the publica-
tion of a daily journal, has rendered the step
indispensably necessary.

Ex-Gov. Ramsey arrived on the War Eagle,
yesterday, from Washington City. We are
pleased to see him looking well and hearty.

A dandy has been seen out in lowa, whose legs
were so attenuated that he was taken up for not hav-
ing any visible means of support.

[telegraphic INTELLIGENCE.

Wahutoton, May 24.

J Senate. —Mr. Seward submitted a number of
petitions in opposition to the Nebraska Bill.

Mr. Benjamin of La., introduced a series of res-
olutions passed by the Louisiana Legislature relative
to the annexation of Cuba. In presenting the reso-
lutions, he said it was not his intention to address the
Senate on them at present.

Mr. Seward, in a brief speech, ridiculed the
present agitation, and hoped it would clear and wait
the settlement of the Black Warrior case.

The Nebraska Bill was then read a third time,
and Senator Douglas rose to make an explanation.

House. —Mr. Phelps asked consent to postpone
debate on the Pacific Railroad Bill until the Defi-
ciency Bill was disposed of. Objected.

The House then went into committee and took up
the bill, but it was afterwards laid over until to-im r-

Irow, and the Deficiency Bill resumed. The amend-
ment appropriating a certain suin of money for the
Washington Water Works, was then debated.

The Union of this morning has another editorial
article rejoicing over the pussage of the Nebraska
Bill.

The Intelligencer, in a mild editorial, regrets its
passage as unfavorable to the South.

It is stated on the highest authority that the visit
of Lord Elgin is solely on business connected with
the Fisheries.

The whig anti-Nebraska caucus was held last eve-
ning. It was resolved to issue an addiess to the free
Stales, and a committee for that purpose was ap-
pointed.

It is stated that Mr. Cutting will resign at the
end of the session.

Mr. Everett has sent a letter to the Senate.—
He states that he is detained at home by illness, and
that had he lieen present when the Ncbiaska Bill
r.oK-d, he should have voted against it.

Pailadelpiiia, May 24.
The fire which commenced at the corner of Broad

and Buttonswood street last evening proved very de-
structive. The building was three stories in height.

A rumor is freely circulrteil here this morning that
a defalcation of s'loo,ooo has been discovered in the
U. S. Mint. The alleged defaulter is an officer in
the Institute.

Baltimore, May 24.
The North Carolina papers report the explosion of

four kegs of powder in the Hopewell Copper Mine,
by which accident Capt. Parker and Mr. McKay

wore killed, and another so dreadfully injured that
his recovery is doubtful.

New Orleans, May 23.
On the sth, Santa Anna stunmo e l Aca| ulco to

surrender. The summons was refused by Alvarez,
who sallied out and attacked Santa Anna’s troops,
and took 300 prisoners.

Charleston, May 23.
Revs. Dr. Early of Virginia, Pierce of (Geor-

gia, and Kavanagh of Kentucky, have been elec’,
ed by the Conference Bishops of the Methodist
Church South.

Miscellaneous Items*

The Washington Star says : We hear that Presi-
dent Pierce h is invited ex-President Fillmore t
visi* Washington on his way north, tendering him
the hospitalities of the White House while among us
again.

It is said that Rufus Choate has resigned the
office of Attorney General of Massachusetts, and
that ex-Governor Clilfoid, who was a lonuer incum-
bent, will succeed him.

The late Father Mathews,of St. Patrick’s Church,
Washington, has left a fortune of $200,000, a por-
tion of which is liequcathcd to his nephew, ex-Sena-
lor Merrick, of Maryland, and a larg.; sum to the
church. A cathedral will lie erected in Washington
city, on the site of St. Patrirk’a, from tlii. Ijviyu’Sl .

It is said that thousands of cattle will starve to
death in New Brunswick before the grass grows.

The river was spanned yesterday by a magnificent
rainbow, one end of which appeared to rest in Can-
ada, and the other in Yankee land. Any one climb-
ing up to the middle of it from this end, could easily
have slid down the other into Windsor. —Detroit
Kn/uircr.

Col. William Raven, of Youngstown, Ohio, died
recently, and bequeathed SIOO,OOO to educate the
children of.Youngstown. The donor has made pro-
vision that in case the fund is not sufficient to educate
all, the children and wards of the poor are to have
the preference.

Little Cordelia Howard has played the part of Eva
in l ncle loin’s Cabin, at the National Theatre,
New \ oik, fir 326 consecutive nights. Tl c play of
Uncle Tom’s Cabin bus bad a ruii in New York, un-
paralleled in theatrical annals.

A telegraphic despatch says that Mat. Ward pub-
lishes an appeal, in a New (Vleans paper, to the ed-
itors of the diffident journals throughout the United
States,-asking a suspension of their opinion upon the
result of his Kite trial, until the repot t of the evidence
has lieen officially published by the Appletons. Pub-
lic opinion asked tile suxjnnsion of Mat. Ward on
the strengih of well known facts of the rase, ns well
as evidence. Monev cheated the gallows of its due;
and now we scarcely think public opinion w ill sus-
pend itself to accommodate the culprit. Chicago
Democrat.

The Lowell Courier, being probably the “official
|»nper of the city,” states that the Mayor has deter-
mined to kill hall of the dogs hi Lowell and fan their
hides with the bark of the other half. Is this “by
authority 1"

One of the young ladies who visited the U. S.
ship Portsmouth, the other day, who was not sup-
posed to have the slightest knowledge of nautical
parlance, asked ( apt. Dorniu why the aftermost sail
of his ship was like a tyrannical mother. The gal-
lant Captain scratched his head over it for a while
and then “guv it up." “Because it’s a spanker,"
modestly lisped the fuir young creature, amid the ap-
plause of the epaulclted sons of Neptune.

At Wilmington, N. C., two white men, by sen-
tence of Court, for grand larceny, were whipped on
the. sth inst., with 33 lashes each, on the bare bark.
This is the onward nge, but it has’nt got along as far
as Carolina vet.

Call on business men in business hours—do your
business with them and go alxml your business, and
give them a chance to attend to their own business.
Ihat will be doing five businesses—ihort meter.

Ihe Free Sudors of Massachusetts will hold a
!>tate Convention at Worcester, on the last day of
the present month, to consider the prospects, and if
thought adviseable, to nominate candidates for Gov-
ernor and Lieutenant Governor, to be sup|>or(ed next
fall.

The Common Conneil of the city of New York,
have appropriated $6,000 for the purpose of defray-
ing the expenses attendant upon the celebration of the
4th of July.

Nox-Suited. —At a circuit court now in session
at Canandaigua, was brought on the rase of Henry
Lcbow against the Canandaigua and Niagara Falls
Railroad for damages, on account of injuries received
whiie crossing the track of that road. Damages laid
at SIO,OOO. The plaintiff was non-suited.—Roches-
ter Aelv.

More Slaves to be Hong,—At the Superior
Court of Kinrhafoonce county, last week, Judge
Ct aw ford presiding, Hazard ami Damon, (negroes)
accused of the murder of Silas McGraev, (ihcir mas-
icr) were put on trial and found guilty.* They are to
lie hung on the 28th inst. The evidence disclosed
that on the fatal day of the murder, at a log rolling
had on the plantations of the deceased, the hands
were permitted to drink intoxicating liquors; and it
is the universal opinion that but for this the bloody
deed would not have been committed.— Lagrange
{La.) Rep,

St. Haul aoto’tg,

MINNESOTA RIVER OUTFIT l

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Third Street, between Roberts and Minnesota.

BERKELEY, has just returned from Wltw with an
9 extensive assortment of (SroceH. amd Provisions,

and also a large stock of Fancy Articles to Ik- exhibited in
the Fancy store, next door, nnd ready for sale.

HU(Jmceries and Provisions con Ist in part of tho fol-
lowing, viz:

BACON. MOLASSES.

5 hhdscountry Hams, 10 brls Reich’s 8H in hfsand
5 “ sugar cured do. quarter*,
4 u shoulders, -5 “ Golden syrup,
3 “ clear sides, 20 kegs do.
3 casks do. Beef. FISH.

teas. 2 casks Codfish,
5 chests Y. Hyson, 20 brls Mackerel. In hfs and
5 “ Imperial. qrs, Nos. 1. 2, and 3;
5 “ Gunpowder. 5 brls Herring:

Also, a variety of }.4 lb. 13“ fresh cove Oysters:
lb, 2,3, and 6 lb. boxes. 20 do/., small box sardines.

COFFEE. I'KKSKKVK* |<* GLASS.

1 20 'neks Bio, Peaches, Quinces, Pears;
. 10 “ Government Java, Strawberry. Raspberry an>l

5 “ Isiguay ra. Currant* Jelly;
sroAKs. Pickles of all kinds.

12 hhds New Orleans, caxdum axd boat.
3 hhds prime, do. Fifty boxes star Candles;

50 bis of A and B clarified, “ S pressed do;
10 “ crystalized, 2 boxes solar sperm.
10 “ crushed. poke and FLorK. ’
10“ powdered, V Fifty brls Mess Pork;
5 “ loaf. “ “ Ja-qx-r Mill Flour;

| “ “ Sinsinawa do.
MISCELLANEOUS FAMILY GROCERIES.

Hominy. Corn meal. Rice. Beans, bag salt, box do. sale-
rntus. soda ami acid. Yeast powders. Chocolate, Cocoa ind H
llroiiui. Corn starch, ess. Codec, gnmnd Codec. Matches,
Brooms, Brushes and Mops with handles. Clothes Lines,
Bed Cords, stove Blacking and Lamp Wicking. Cider Vine-
gar. jTitd apple* ami Peaches, Huckwhent Flour ami Rve

' do. Pepper s*i lice. Walnut Catsup, Tomato do, and Lnion
, syrup.

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE.
Painted Tubs. Cedar do; Ladies’Rolling pins and
/inc Washboards, Dippers; Knife Trays;

i Dip|H‘rs, Keelers; Potato Mu-hing Boxes;
Chopping Trays and Bowls; Buckets, Axe-helves;
Spoons, Butter-knives; Market Baskets;

Clothes Baskets.

| CIGARS AN!) TOBACCO.
We always have the largest and liest stock, which ena-

-1 hies us to sell lower than any one cl ein the citv.
In one word- mv stock includes evervthing in the Gro-cery-lane. which will lie sold chen|>er than the cheapest,

and I respectfully inform all mv friends ami the public
generally that whatever they mar wish in mv line of husi-

J ness can be obtained either at w holesale or retail

- mi.
"

MARKLEY A KERN,
1 DEALERS IN HARDWARE TOOLS AND CUTLERY,

On .St. Anthony st., near the American House,
1 ,-D call the attention of the citizens of St. Paulft and vicinity, to their new. large ami well assortedstock of

HOUSE FURNITURE,
. such as Nail*. Licks in all their varietv. Wrought cast

1 Parliament and strop hinges, Bolts, shutters. Fasteners’
. ''rads, Isicks, screws. Litehes. I.Yll pullsnn 1 door 1 tappers.

MECHANIC'S TOOL*.
Hand. Burk. mill. X. Hick and Ripsaws; Hatchets ax-

es. broad ami pitching Ad/.c; sjs.keshaves, drawing knives,
firmer, socket, turning or paring Chisels; Augurs, braces,
Trowels; Jack, smoothing and Fine Planes; plow ami head
Guages, boring machines. Hatchets, Hammers. Flat round
and saw Files, two ami four fold Rules.

’ AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
, 1-orJ.s. Lake*. Scythes, scythe snaths, Hoes, currv rojiib>»,

Trace, hack. Breast, Timber and Lick Chains; Grub Hues
’ and Picks.

HOUSE FURNISHING.I.irtys. Invoking Glasses, Knires and Forks, spoons; a fine
assortment of silver plated. Brittania and Japan Ware-
Boiler*. Kettles, Fire-dogs. Hiovcs ami Luinges. Wattle
Irons. Coffee Burners, Patent enamelled Iron Kettles. In-
dies. Skimmer*, gridiron*. Coffee mills, Flat-Irons, Butcher. Cook nml Carving knives.

They have also a tine assortment of Saddlery. Trimmings
stirrups. Bitts. Buckets; witli Chain Pumps, door scrapers’
(orn Mill*. Patent Balances and Counter Scales.

Ft. Paul. May 18. 1054. w_*f /

BOSTON CLOTHING * FLRMSIIIXU
STORE.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
I

CIJ. f} . GRISWOLD has just opened in LAMBERT’S
A* BRICK BLOCK on 3d street, under the Minnesotinn

Office. Ten Thousand D< liars worth of
READY MADE CLOTHING, ami GENT’S FURNISHING

GOODS,
Comprising the largest and best selected assortment «.rgoods of the kind, ever offered in this city or Territory.
The goods and clothing are all new. nnd of the

LATESTSPRING STYLES.
selected with great care from the largest and most fashion-
aide kou-c.s in 80-tou. lie has also an extensive assortment
of

HATS and CAI’S-
of every description.

Persons in want of anv of the above go* ds will find it
!’.* their nds-nntngr to evumiiio this -<„ek before making
then purchases. The stork will be sold at WHOLESALE"l- RETAIL to suit purchasers, and at the LOWEST t’-tsif

t
«• GltlMVOlj).

May 11—-1 & v—tf.

CIG IR & TOBACCO HEAD QUARTERS,
V\ ; 11 .LIA M ION IIAMM. lias taken tin* room in the
ff Post Office Buildings recently occupied hr Mr. L#

Drr. a* an office, and has oja-ned a line stock of the best
IMPORTED CIGARS.

Chew ing Tobacco of all kimls.'cvery variety of snuffs, and
in short, all articles manufactured or pnidured from the
staple weed. He will keep constantly on hand the very
bc*t qualities of these commodities, and hopes to receive v
a liberal support from the smoking anil chewing puhlie.—He is hound to please all tastes that may give him a rail.

St. Paul. May 19, 1854.
'

;t„,

MARTIN I)RKW,

Manufacturer of an kind* au i quality or saddle?,
Harness, Collars, Trunks. Yalices, Flv nets, kc kv

—ALO—
Carriage Trimming. AH kinds of repairing in his line
done in the sl-ortrst possible time. Third Street. Is fweew
Minnesota nml Roberts. St. Paul. Minne ota Territory

May 8. tf.

NEW ARRIVALS.
Jl ST RECEIVED a large addition to mv sloek of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Call and see W. S. COMBS.
m-v1' Near American House.

IJOt’Khf KNIVES. A large a-sorinient ol sii|x-rior
Pocket Cutlery. Rogers, Woosculiolms and Ameri-

ca ii manufactory. Sold cheap at

COMBS’

POCKET BOOKS. A large and beautiful assortment ut
COMBS’ Rook Store.

SCIR Nil,BOOKS of every description u-ed in the Terri-
torv, at COMBS’ Book Store.

1)I< 11 KLS. A few beautiful Freneli l.itliopraplis in
frames. Sold at COMBS’ 8.„,k Store.

STATIONERY of every description at

COMBS’ Store.
Near American House.

17MSIIING TACKLE—Acomplete assortment for sale low
J «t COMBE’ Book Store.

COM Ms’ store.
"YFA\ Ml SIC. A large stock of new Piano nnd Guitar
A. x music, just received bv COMBS.

tIIGARS. A tew tlKiusnml extra, at
> COMBS’ Store.

MARBLE WORKS. Tlie undersigned lias born appoin-
toil agent for Kent k Fuller’s celebrated marble”

inaunfactory, whereby he is enabled to fill all orders for
Grave Stones. Monuments. Busts ami Mantles, at the r«-gu*-
lar St. Lmis prices. Call and see specimens.

w. s. combs;
May 12tf. Near American House.

NOTICE.
VLINE is now formed complete so that tr.iveTl*r* ear#

go from here to Chicago in three days by the Rnsk
Island Railroad, nnd avoid stage routes' and' delays ut
public houses. The steamers connected w ith this line aas-
of the first class.

BASS. BOR CP A- CO.. Agents-

MONEY TO LOAN.

TEN thousand dollars to loan on Real Estate security
on 3. 6. 9 and 12 months' time.

Call at the office of AMES At VAN ETTKN,
may 2a tf St. Paul, Minnesota.

JL ST received on consignment—a large and sjilendid as-
sortment of Clots and Cassimeres, which we will selF

at New York prices—freight added.
may 27 COLIJNB k OAKES.

RATES OF EXCHANGE.

FOR Gold and our certificate*, Currency.
On New York and St. Lmis, J

•4 per ct premium for Eastern Drafts;
Gold sold nt ? 4 p«-r cent, premium;
may 25 2t w BORUP k OAKES.

ATLANTA"MONEY
IFF. will redeem at 12J£ jmt cent, for g*dd—otlier cur-
ff rency. *4 |icr cent.
*#-A GOOD BOOK KEEPER wante<l.
May 30—ill w BGRUP k OAKES.

A/VECIIANILS WANTED.—Stone Mason* and Car-
pouters are wanted to work on the mill of Sehu-

lenburg, Hoeckeler A Co., at Stillwater, at the head of
Lake St. Croix. Good wages and prompt payment may
he expected. Applyto C. CARLI, Agent.

April 10, 1854. .52—4 t
BED SPREADS—Get up expressly for a Minnesota

ffinter, by lieenan, at the
WORLD’S FAIR BTORE-


